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1 Background 
Southern Water is applying for a drought permit under Section 79A the Water Resources Act (WRA) 1991 to 
make temporary amendments to abstraction licence 11/42/18.16/546 to abstract water from the River Test. 

1.1 The drought permit application documents 

This document is part of a suite of documents (see Table 1) which form the application for the drought permit 
and based on the requirements set out in Appendix E of the Drought permit guidance (Environment Agency, 
2021). 

Table 1 Document structure for drought permit application 

Document Set 1  Drought Permit Proposals 

Document 1.1   

Appendix 1  

Appendix 2  

Appendix 3  

Appendix 4  

Appendix 5 

Description of the proposals 

Draft Permit 2019 

Section 20 Agreement 

Summary of the Section 20 Agreement 

Monitoring plan 

Mitigation Plan 

Document 1.2   

Appendix 1 

Reasons for the permit 

Abstraction, DI and transfer Data 

Document 1.3 Exceptional shortage of rain (ESOR) case 

Document 1.4   

Appendix 1  

Appendix 2 

Evidence the Company has followed Drought Plan 

Drought Communication Plan 

Effectiveness of Restrictions 

Document Set 2  Environmental Reports 

Document 2.1 Environmental Statement 

Document 2.2   

Appendix 1  

Appendix 2a  

Appendix 2b 

Monitoring and Mitigation Plan 

Fish Monitoring Mitigation Plan 

Water Quality Monitoring 

Redacted Water Quality Monitoring Locations 

Document 2.3 Section 20 monitoring and mitigation progress 

Document 2.4 HRA – Test surface water drought permit stage 2 

Document 2.5  EAR (Appendix B of Drought Plan) 

Document 2.6  EAR (appendix D of Drought Plan) 

Document Set 3 Consultation 

Document 3 

Appendix 1 

Consultation 

Testwood Abstraction Licence 

Document Set 4  

Document 4. General Summary 

 

1.2 Objectives of this document 

This document sets out the case for an Exceptional Shortage of Rain (ESoR), following the 
guidance provided by the Environment Agency as set out in the following document: Hydrological 
guidance for the assessment of an Exceptional Shortage of Rain (ESoR) (Environment Agency, 
2021).
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2 Approach 

When preparing a case to demonstrate an Exceptional Shortage of Rain (ESoR) in support of a 

Drought Permit or Order application we will follow two key guidance documents:  

◼ Appendix D - Supplementary guidance on exceptional shortage of rain (updated February 2019) of the 

Drought Permits and Drought Orders Supplementary guidance from the Environment Agency and 

Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, May 2019   

◼ Hydrological guidance for the assessment of an Exceptional Shortage of Rain (ESoR), Draft Guidance, 

March 2021.  

Rainfall monitoring is a key component of our drought triggers and we use a suite of rainfall and 

climate triggers (draft Drought Plan Annex 4) to monitor the development of drought.  

 

These rainfall triggers are based on the Environment Agency Hydrological Area Rainfall series 

which are derived from the Met Office HAD-UK rainfall dataset and the Environment Agency Daily 

Rainfall Tool (DRT). When preparing a ESoR case we will use the same catchment rainfall 

datasets as these can be directly related to our drought triggers and use of catchment rainfall data 

is consistent with the above guidance. We presently receive these data as monthly totals under 

licence from the Environment Agency. 

 

Table 2 sets out the key hydrological and rainfall series we will consider for each Drought Permit or 

Order application, in some cases a primary and supporting dataset are indicated. Assessment of 

the supporting dataset may be presented alongside the primary for these drought permits as this 

reflects that our Water Resource Zones and distribution of our supply network do not map evenly 

onto hydrological catchments. A drought permit or order could be used to support supplies outside 

the hydrological catchment where the drought permit or order is implemented.   

 

Monthly rainfall data will form the basis of our ESoR assessment, and we will present the following 

in analysis support of our assessments to demonstrate an Exceptional Shortage of Rain has 

occurred:  

◼ Ranked cumulative rainfall totals for the duration of the drought period which can be compared to our 

assessment of drought vulnerability for each Water Resource Zone (Annex 4)  

◼ SPI data for the drought period of interest which demonstrate an exceptional shortage of rain 

◼ Long duration rainfall frequency analysis and assessment of event based upon an estimate of the event 

return period  

◼ Assessment of long-term average percentage rainfall, primarily compared against the 1961-1990 

climate multiple but other periods may be considered if relevant.   

◼ Supporting evidence of a serious deficiency of supplies linked to an exceptional shortage of rain based 

on River Flows, Groundwater Levels or Reservoir Storage  
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Table 2 Relationship of our Drought Permit and Order options to EA Hydrological Catchment Rainfall 

Series and our rainfall triggers based on Standard Precipitation Indices (SPI) and Standard 

Precipitation and Evapotranspiration Indices (SPEI) to support ESoR Assessment.   

 Drought Permit or 
Order  

Water Resource 
Zone  

Primary 
Hydrological Area 
Rainfall Series  

Supporting 
Hydrological Area 
Rainfall Series  

SPI, SPEI and 
Drought Triggers 
available  

Lukely Brook, Caul 
Bourne, Eastern Yar  

Isle of Wight  Isle of Wight  n/a  Yes  

River Test   
Hampshire 
Southampton West  

River Test   
Hampshire Tertiaries 
(for River 
Blackwater)   

Yes for River Test, 
not for Hampshire 
Tertiaries  

Candover 
Augmentation 
Scheme, River 
Itchen,  

Hampshire 
Southampton East 

East Hampshire 
Chalk 

Hampshire Tertiaries 
(for Lower Itchen) 

Yes for East 
Hampshire Chalk, 
not for Hampshire 
Tertiaries 

Lower Itchen  
Hampshire 
Southampton East  

East Hampshire 
Chalk   

Hampshire Tertiaries 
(for Lower Itchen)  

Yes for East 
Hampshire Chalk, 
not for Hampshire 
Tertiaries  

Pulborough   Sussex North  
Western Rother 
Greensand  

n/a  Yes  

Weir Wood  Sussex North  River Medway  n/a  Yes  

North Arundel  Sussex Worthing  West Sussex Chalk  n/a  Yes  

East Worthing  Sussex Worthing  West Sussex Chalk  East Sussex Chalk  Yes  

Sandwich  Kent Thanet  Stour  Dover Chalk   

Thanet Chalk  Yes     

Faversham  Kent Medway East  North Kent Chalk  North West Grain   

River Medway      

Sheppey  
Yes except for 
Sheppey  

   

Bewl Water 
Reservoir / River 
Medway Scheme  

Kent Medway West  River Medway   North Kent Chalk   

North West Grain      

Sheppey  
Yes except for 
Sheppey  

   

Darwell Reservoir  Sussex Hastings  Eastern Rother  n/a  Yes 
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3 Introduction 

 

3.1 Section 20 agreement and the ESoR case 

This drought permit application is made due to a threat of supplies relating to limitation of 

abstraction from the River Test according to the new river flow condition included on the Test 

Surface Water abstraction license 11/42/18.16/546. The river flow is potentially forecast to fall to 

and through the license condition flow (355 Ml/d). The river flow recession relates to antecedent 

rainfall. This report quantifies this rainfall as an Exceptional Shortage of Rain (ESOR). 

 

A range of rainfall and other climatic metrics have been analysed and presented in the text below. 

This range of metrics describes the development of the drought, the severity of the cumulative 

position, return period analysis of the current ESOR and the current ranking of the event.  

 

Under our Section 20 agreement with the Environment Agency there are some special provisions 

for the ESOR case for the River Test Drought Permit: 

◼ The statutory framework and Agency Guidance does not stipulate what the evidential basis for an 

ESOR test is 

◼ The Environment Agency will accept a Test Surface Water Drought Permit application for substative 

consideration where the ESOR case, at the stage the application is made, is based on actual rainfall, 

up to the point of application, plus rainfall forecasts in line with the threat to supply forecast 

◼ If there are no objections to the application the Agency will postpose determination of the drought 

permit application until the Company provides updated ESOR evidence that is based on actual 

rainfall, rather than rainfall forecasts, unless otherwise agreed by the parties. 

◼ If a hearing is required on ESOR matters the company will provide objector(s) with its updated 

ESOR evidence based on actual rainfall rather than rainfall forecasts. The reconvened hearing will 

open not less than four (4) working dates from the data of the provision of the updated ESOR 

evidence. 

 

We have assessed rainfall over the past few years across Southern Water’s River Test catchment 

area, including relative to long term average (LTA) statistics. The period has been characterised by 

below average rainfall between the autumn and winter of 2019/20 and 2020/21, in addition to a 

drier than average spring 2021, all of which are critical aquifer and reservoir recharge periods from 

a water resource perspective.  We have also considered forecast rainfall in line with the threat to 

supply forecast. 

 

The following sections quantify and discuss the current case for ESOR and the effect this has had 

on river flows, groundwater levels and reservoir levels and how the experienced levels relate to 

drought management triggers set out in our 2022 Draft Drought Plan (Southern Water, 2021a).   
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3.2 Rainfall Data 

The rainfall data used to undertake analyses within this report are the HadUK rainfall dataset for 

hydrological areas provided by the Environment Agency under license, which are updated on a 

monthly basis. Specifically, status HadUK_v1_0_2_1 were used. These are a collection of gridded 

rainfall data derived from the network of UK land surface observations. The most recent dataset, 

implemented within this report are now available at a 1km x 1km resolution, thus reducing any 

related uncertainties regarding gridding methods. 

 

For some of the analyses presented within this report, 15 day forecast data has been obtained 

from Hydromaster (https://www.hydromaster.com/en/) at the Testwood WSW station in order to 

combine recent actual observational data from the beginning of July with this forecast. This has 

allowed us to include July in the ESOR analyses to try and incorporate the impact of the dry 

weather which has already been experienced, and is set to continue for the rest of the month 

(more detail in section 8). 

 

 

3.3 Period of analysis 

The main period of analysis when looking at rainfall accumulation and deficits from the long-term 

average covers January 2019 to June 2022. We believe this accounts for when the exceptional 

shortage of rainfall has occurred and can use these data to describe subsequent periods of wetter 

and drier than average conditions, all of which have impacted recharge and recovery from a water 

resource perspective.  

 

When looking at ranked cumulative totals, (section 7.2), the full historical record (1891-present) is 

used to ensure a large span of analysis. By using a long historical record of available observational 

data, this minimises associated uncertainties when comparing this period of drier than average 

conditions to previous historical droughts. 

 

When undertaking analysis with the Long Term Average (LTA), the LTA period is defined as 1961-

90, in alignment with the Hydrological guidance for the assessment of an Exceptional Shortage of 

Rain (ESoR) (Environment Agency, 2021). 

 

 

3.4 Geographical extent 

The geographical extent of all analyses undertaken within this report are derived from the 

Environment Agency’s defined hydrological areas. Due to location of the required permit for the 

River Test, the two hydrological areas which cover this catchment and adopted for means of 

analysis are the River Test, TPD_SE_H39 and Hampshire Tertiaries, TPD_SE_H34. By using 

these areas, it is in alignment with the relationship of our drought permit and order options to EA 

Hydrological Catchment Rainfall Series and our rainfall triggers based on SPI and SPEI, as 

summarised in Table 2.  

https://www.hydromaster.com/en/
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4 Western Area Drought Vulnerability Criteria  
The composition of the Western Area aquifer, containing substantial natural storage as a result of 
the Chalk groundwater sources and baseflow dominated sources, provides some resilience to 
short term duration droughts.  
 
Figure 1 shows the drought vulnerability surfaces (e.g. UKWIR, 2017) for Hampshire Southampton 

West. This figure was prepared in support of Southern Water’s draft 2022 Drought Plan (Southern 

Water, 2021c). The format of a Drought Response Surface (DRS) is to plot deployable output (as a 

colour flood grid) against accumulated rainfall deficit. The drought response surfaces are shown for 

a drought ending in August though generally the risks of supply failure increase towards the 

autumn, with the greatest risks in October, reflecting the usual seasonal recession of the River 

Test, which is linked to baseflow and hence groundwater level decline. Figure 1 contains four sub 

plots that show the following: 

◼ Top left, a DRS that relates the decline in DO relative to the normal year maximum to rainfall deficits.  
Although not required as part of the formal drought vulnerability assessment that focuses on supply 
failures, this analysis is still useful to understand the hydrology and hydrogeology of the WRZ 
supplies. It also provides an indication of WRZ resilience as even though the system may not fail, 
reduced supplies during drought can restrict operational flexibility redundancy and make a WRZ 
more prone to shocks such as large unplanned outages or other external factors. 

◼ The top right chart is a correlation heat map between the time series of a key hydrological indicator 
for a given WRZ and the rainfall deficits for different drought durations and drought ending months.  
This plot shows how the hydrological and hydrogeological systems of a WRZ respond to drought and 
is helpful for identifying the critical drought duration and month ending.  For HSW the hydrological 
indicator time series is the modelled Test Total Flow.   

◼ The lower left plot is the critical DRS for that water resource which relates rainfall deficits and 
drought durations to supply system failures for the most critical drought ‘ending month’.  For HSW, 
as with many of our WRZs, this critical month appears to be for Droughts Ending October, generally, 
this reflects the timing of groundwater and flow minima.   

◼ The lower right plot shows a ranked probability curve of failure days this is provided for comparison 
against our levels of service and for comparison of our expected failures against our target levels of 
service.  This plot is also used to consider if any level of service scaling adjustments are warranted. 

 
For each drought response surface the following data are shown  

◼ The Y axis shows rainfall deficit as a proportion of long-term average rainfall depth. 

◼ The X axis shows the number of months of aggregated rainfall (specifically values are calculated for 
6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 48 and 60 month periods. 

◼ The point data shows the pattern of historical rainfall over the same periods.  

◼ The point data shows the pattern of historical rainfall over the same periods. 

◼ Line data shows the probability of rainfall, as determined by our ‘stochastic’ weather generator model 
(After Serinaldi and Kilsby, 2012). 

◼ Shaded data indicates the proportion of water resource zone deployable output available under each 
given rainfall scenario or the risk (duration of supply failure) 
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Figure 1 Drought Vulnerability Surface for Hampshire Southampton West WRZ (River Test Source) (Draft Drought Plan – Annex 4) 
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The DRS for HSW is similar to that from our WRMP19 vulnerability assessment.  This indicates 

that in HSW deployable output starts to decline for relatively mild droughts (<1-in-10 years) and 

very significantly declines for droughts of greater than 1-in-20 years severity.  The most critical 

drought durations are for rainfall deficits for droughts between 9 and 30 months with the greatest 

impacts for droughts ending in October between 15-and 21 months duration. There is also some 

sensitivity to short-term rainfall deficits that arises from dry autumn and summer periods leading to 

extended recession of river flows.   

 

The rainfall deficit – hydrological indicator plot shows similar results, with the greatest correlations 

between low flows occurring due to rainfall deficits between 12 and 18 months duration ending in 

the autumn month between September and November when minimum annual flows typically occur.   

 

The DO response surface showing failures indicates that failures start to occur for relatively mild 

droughts (<1-in-20 years).  Deployable output falls rapidly when rainfall accumulations fall below 

80% of long-term average rainfall over periods of at least 12 months. For more severe drought 

events of <1% annual probability deployable output, effectively falls to zero This is consistent with 

the WRMP19 water resource modelling which showed this WRZ faces significant supply demand 

deficits following licence changes that occurred in 2019.   

 

We are reliant on drought permits/orders to maintain supplies even in moderate droughts until a 

long-term water resource solution is in place for Hampshire.  Failures can occur for all drought 

durations and even minor rainfall deficits but are most significant for rainfall deficits greater than 1-

in-20 years and for drought durations between 12 and 24 months.  This reflects that single dry 

winter events combined with dry summer and autumn conditions, similar in style to the 1976 

historical drought have the greatest impact on this WRZ in severe to extreme droughts. 

 

As we recognised in WRMP19, the failure probability curve illustrates that we cannot meet our 

target levels of service in this WRZ whilst we are reliant on drought permits/orders to close our 

supply demand balance. We expect that we will need to implement drought permits/orders on 

average 1-in-10 to 1-in-20 years and will need to apply for drought permits more frequently.   

 

4.1 Deficit Thresholds for the River Test Drought Permit 

For the River Test specifically, a key concern is that in order to allow due processes, including 
preparation, pre-consultation, formal consultation and to avoid possible interruption to supplies, 
drought permits or orders must be submitted well in advance of actually being required.  
 
For the case of the River Test, this presents a risk that an ESOR case may be more difficult to 
identify and demonstrate at the time of application, owing to its high Hands Off Flow (HoF) 
conditions, as flows need to decline less in order for constraints to be reached and hence could 
feasibly occur for relatively small rainfall deficits. It was for this reason that the additional ESOR 
provisions for the Test Drought Permit which allow the use of forecast rainfall and further updates if 
required to support the case 
 
Owing to the frequency with which drought permit or order applications may have to be made on 
the River Test, less restrictive rainfall deficits must be acceptable to all parties if the drought 
permit/order approach is to be successful: 
 

•  A 3/6 month rainfall total of less than 87% of the LTA. 

• A 12-18 month rainfall total of less than 93% of the LTA. 

• A 24-36 month rainfall total of less than 95% of the LTA. 
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These thresholds are based on a series of analyses and model runs previously undertaken to 
define an ESOR case specifically for the River Test, outlined in Southern Water’s Western Area 
ESOR Analysis (Southern Water, 2018). 

 

5 Forecasting Rainfall 

Owing to the interesting nature of the River Test whereby it’s high HoF levels act as a challenge to 
identifying an ESOR case in good time, it is useful to look at the 15-day forecast for July, combined 
with the established observed data for the first half of the month, which can be used to produce an 
estimate of the likely rainfall total for July and incorporate these into the analyses.  
 
According to medium range seasonal forecasts by DTN, warmer and drier conditions are expected 
throughout July-September, with the highest confidence for our region, and encompassing the 
River Test area of interest (DTN, 2022).  
 
This is due to a forecasted domination of low pressure and associates medium confidence through 
July. This is also likely impacted by the current state of various climate phenomena, and the 
subsequent effect on UK weather variability. Firstly, the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is currently 
in a positive phase. The result of this on the UK is that positive NAO values in summer are 
associated with higher temperatures and lower rainfall (Met Office, 2022). The strength of these 
positive NAO anomalies is looking to remain positive until at least the middle of July, thus 
impacting the rainfall forecast (NOAA, 2022). To iterate its importance, the relationship between 
NAO values and UK rainfall is the strongest for summer rainfall. This emphasises how current 
climate variability is affecting UK weather at present and supports the case for the drier than 
average rainfall we have been experiencing. Figure 2 is derived from the DTN and presents the 
forecast anomaly map for 18th-24th July over Europe; it shows that the Southern region of England 
is set to continue to see rainfall total less than the average.  

 
Figure 2 Anomaly map for 18th-24th July based on multi-model (2000-2018 climatology) 
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5.1 Forecast Rainfall for July 2022 

Up to the 11th of July the latest rainfall and soil moisture data we received from the Environment 

Agency indicated that 3mm of rainfall (6% of monthly long term average) had fallen in the Test 

Chalk Catchment.  

 

Between the 12th and 14th of Rainfall data from the Hydromaster indicated 0.1mm of rainfall at 

Testwood WSW. For the 15th to 30th of July we have used Hydromaster 25 day forecasts to derive 

10th, 50th and 90th percentile forecasts of rainfall to the end of the Month, assuming that July 31st 

will have the same rainfall risk as July 30th. Table 3 and these forecast data are reflected in our 

flow forecasting for the River Test Recession and hence the overall threat to supply.  

 

Table 3 Forecast Rainfall for River Test Catchment - July 2022 

 Rainfall Forecast (mm) 

Date 10th Percentile 50th Percentile 90th Percentile 

1st -11th July 

(Actual) 
3 3 3 

12-15th July 

(Actual) 
0.1 0.1 0.1 

16th July 0 0 0 

17th July 0 0 0 

18th July 0 0 0 

19th July 0 0 0 

20th July 0.3 1.2 2.4 

21st July 0 2.5 4.5 

22nd July 0 0.2 0.5 

23rd July 0 0.9 1.8 

24th July 0 2.5 7.2 

25th July 0 2.2 6.4 

26th July 0 1.2 3.7 

27th July 0 1.4 4.9 

28th July 0 1.7 4.8 

29th July 0 2.1 3.9 

30th July 0 1.5 4.1 

31st July 0 1.5 4.1 

July 2022 Total (mm) 
3.4 

(0.07% of LTA) 

22 

(45.8% of LTA) 

51.4 

(107% of LTA) 

 

The data indicate that there is more than a 50% chance rainfall will be well below average for July 

2022 and only around a 10% chance it will be close to average.  

 
In the longer term through to August 2022 and the period of potential recession to the HoF 

forecasts are less quantitative. Our latest sub-seasonal outlook received from DTN through to the 

14th of August suggests the following 
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◼ 25th July-31st July Below average precipitation for central and eastern England, warm 

temperatures High confidence 

◼  1st August – 7th August Anomalous warmth and dryness in southern England, moderate 

confidence, main risk is that the drier weather extends further north.  

◼ 8th to 14th August Warmer and drier than normal for much of the UK, medium to low confidence due 

to lead time 

 
Figure 3 Hydromaster Forecast Rainfall range for Testwood WSW up to 30th of July 2022 

 
 

The overall forecast picture is therefore one dominated by drier than average weather through the 

period in which recession to the Hands-off-Flow is possible (Figure 4), increasingly the likelihood 

that the HoF will be approached. Longer range forecasts further overall August could remain drier 

than average with the overall dry pattern across much of Europe to persist into through much of the 

Autumn. 

 

Figure 4 Forecast Summer (Jun-Aug) temperature and precipitation anomalies from DTM 
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6 Technical analysis methods 
The technical analyses undertaken within this report may be carried out for up to 3 different sets of 
data to make the case for an exceptional shortage of rain: 

◼ Actual recent data based on observational data from EA.  

◼ Average forecast (Table 3) obtained from Hydromaster (Hydromaster, 2022) 

◼ 10th percentile forecast (Table 3) obtained from Hydromaster (Hydromaster 2022) 

 

6.1 Timeseries of rainfall anomalies 

Timeseries of monthly rainfall for the River Test and Hampshire Tertiaries, covering the period 

January 2019 to June 2022 and compared to Long Term Average (1961-90) conditions are 

presented in Figure 5. 

 
Figure 5 Timeseries of actual recent rainfall anomalies (compared to 1961-90 Long Term Average) in 

our Western area as recorded at the River Test and neighbouring catchments. 

 

 

These data indicate that: 

◼ Since July 2021, the Test Chalk area has only received above average rainfall in October and 

February, the latter being only marginally above the mean.  

◼ All other months since this period have been drier than average, contributing to a considerably drier 

than average winter and thus significantly impacting recharge and recovery from a water resource 

perspective.  

◼ November 2021 and January 2022 were especially dry, receiving 18.1% and 29.8% of Long term 

average monthly rainfall respectively. These months occur within the key winter groundwater 

recharge period which is in turn linked to the baseflow recession of the River Test through Summer 

2022. 

◼ From March through June 2022, a drier than average period has persisted.  

 

Following the wetter than average rainfall experienced in October, it has, since been persistently 

drier than average, with the exception of only February, where the departure from the mean was 

slightly above average with 59.7mm rainfall. Following the exceptionally high rainfall of 154.9mm 

observed in October, the months of November, January and April received only 14.5mm, 25.3mm 

and 21.4mm respectively. As these months comprise part of the recharge period from October to 
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April, these drier than average rainfall totals will have impacted recharge and recovery from a 

water resource perspective. Therefore, emphasis must be placed upon the low rainfall observed 

following October 2021.  

 

6.2  Ranked Cumulative Rainfall Totals 

A ranking analysis has been undertaken for the area under study for all historic data (1891-

present) for recent actual observed data. These analyses have been undertaken for both 3-month. 

6-month, 12-month and 24-month cumulative periods, and ranked by years for cumulative rainfall 

totals. 

 

Table 4 shows that the 3-month cumulative rainfall up to end June 2022 is ranked 19th out of 132 

years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall in the preceding 3 

months was 107.6mm which represents 64% of long-term average (1961-90) rainfall. 

 

Table 5 shows that the 6-month cumulative rainfall up to end June 2022 is ranked 17th out of 132 

years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall in the preceding 6 

months was 270.0mm which represents 71.1% of long-term average (1961-1990) rainfall. 

 

Table 4 Ranked 3-month cumulative rainfall totals up to June 2022. 

3-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1893 50.2 30 

2 1921 63.2 38 

3 1938 63.6 38 

4 1940 64.0 38 

5  1976 64.2 38 

6 1995 70.3 42 

7 2010 77.3 46 

8 1896 81.1 48 

9 1892 92.1 55 

10 1895 95.3 57 

19 2022 106.7 64 
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Table 5 Ranked 6-month cumulative rainfall totals up to June 2022. 

6-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1976 143.0 38 

2 1929 170.6 45 

3 1892 175.0 46 

4 1938 177.2 47 

5  1921 192.0 51 

6 1944 193.9 51 

7 1896 208.8 55 

8 1893 220.9 58 

9 1895 231.1 61 

10 2005 241.6 64 

17 2022 270.0 71 

 

 

The 12-month cumulative rainfall and 24-month cumulative rainfall up to June 2022 are presented 

in Table 6 and Table 7 respectively. Table 6 shows that the 12-month cumulative rainfall is ranked 

28th out of 132 years of historic records. Total rainfall in the preceding 12 months was 771.3mm 

which represents 86.4% of LTA (1961-1990) rainfall.  

 

Table 7 shows that the 24-month cumulative rainfall is ranked 78th out of 132 years of historic 

records. Total rainfall in the preceding 24 months was 1683.6mm which represents 102.7% of LTA 

(1961-1990) rainfall. 

 

Table 6 Ranked 12-month cumulative rainfall totals up to June 2022. 

12-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1976 495.5 60 

2 1934 518.3 63 

3 1944 548.9 67 

4 1938 554.9 68 

5  1965 574.8 70 

6 1956 592.4 72 

7 2017 601.0 73 

8 1992 611.0 75 

9 1929 613.1 75 

10 1992 622.0 76 

28 2022 707.8 86 
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Table 7 Ranked 24-month cumulative rainfall totals up to June 2022. 

24-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1922 1238.3 75 

2 1992 1330.1 81 

3 1949 1336.9 82 

4 1944 1353.8 83 

5  1934 1356.3 83 

6 1945 1376.8 84 

7 2006 1383.0 85 

8 1965 1388.6 85 

9 1939 1391.6 85 

10 1973 1392.2 85 

78 2022 1683.6 103 

 

6.2.1 umulative Rainfall Totals (Average forecast) 

A ranking analysis has also been undertaken for the area under study for all historic data, and 
including our average (50th percentile) forecast of July 2022 (data available up until 28/07/2022). 
This is because July is forecast to be a drier than average month (see section 5).  Within the 
Section 20 provisions for an ESOR case for the River Test, such forecasting is integral for 
supporting the ESOR case.  
 
Table 8 shows that the 3-month cumulative average forecast rainfall up to end July 2022 would be 

ranked 20th out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall 

in the preceding 3 months would be 108.2mm which represents 66% of long-term average (1961-

1990) rainfall.  
 
Table 9 shows that the 6-month cumulative average forecast rainfall up to end July 2022 would be 

ranked 25th out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall 

in the preceding 6 months was 266.7mm which represents 78% of long-term average (1961-1990) 

rainfall. 

 
Table 8 Ranked 3-month cumulative rainfall totals up to an average forecast for July 2022. 

 3-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1921 51.2 31 

2 1989 78.4 48 

3 1995 79.0 48 

4 1923 81.5 49 

5  1976 81.5 49 

6 1990 81.5 49 

7 1896 84.4 51 

8 2018 85.5 52 

9 1919 90.8 55 

10 2010 92.2 56 

20 2022 108.2 66 
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Table 9 Ranked 6-month cumulative rainfall totals up to an average forecast for July 2022. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 10 shows that the ranked 12-month cumulative rainfall totals to July is forecast to be ranked 

11th out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall in the 

preceding 12 months would be 643mm which represents 79% of long-term average (1961-1990) 

rainfall.  
 
The 24-month cumulative rainfall up to end July 2022 as shown in Table 11, is forecast to be 

ranked 80th out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall 

in the preceding 24 months would be 1665.9mm which represents 101.8% of long-term average 

(1961-1990) rainfall.  

 
Table 10: Ranked 12-month cumulative rainfall totals up to an average forecast for July 2022. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

6-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1921 118.4 35 

2 1938 154.5 45 

3 1976 154.5 45 

4 1929 170.0 50 

5  1962 200.5 58 

6 1896 203.9 59 

7 1956 208.8 61 

8 1892 222.3 65 

9 1944 223.3 65 

10 1949 237.4 69 

25 2022 266.7 78 

12-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1976 462.2 57 

2 1921 478.5 59 

3 1934 498.2 61 

4 1944 578.3 71 

5  1938 583.1 71 

6 1992 602.1 74 

7 1989 611.0 75 

8 1929 613.6 75 

9 1896 619.5 76 

10 1898 622.2 76 

11 2022 635.8 78 
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Table 11 Ranked 24-month cumulative rainfall totals up to an average forecast for July 2022. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
6.2.2 Ranked Cumulative Rainfall Totals (10th percentile forecast) 

A similar ranking analysis has also been undertaken for the area under study for all historic data, 

and including a 10th percentile forecast of July 2022 (data available up until 28/07/2022) (Table 3).  
 
Table 12 shows that the 3-month cumulative rainfall up to end July 2022 is forecast to be ranked 

9th out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall in the 

preceding 3 months would be 89.6mm which represents 53.4% of long-term average (1961-1990) 

rainfall.  
 
Table 13 shows the 6-month cumulative rainfall up to end July 2022 is forecast to be ranked 15th 

out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall in the 

preceding 3 months would be 248.1mm which represents 72.3% of long-term average (1961-90) 

rainfall. 

 
Table 12 Ranked 3-month cumulative rainfall totals up to a 10th percentile forecast for July 2022. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

24-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1922 1206.5 74 

2 1934 1316.3 80 

3 1949 1329.2 81 

4 1945 1367.3 84 

5  1935 1368.8 84 

6 2006 1375.2 84 

7 1921 1380.7 84 

8 1899 1382.3 84 

9 1992 1384.3 85 

10 1906 1395.1 85 

80 2022 1658.7 101 

3-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1921 51.2 31 

2 1989 78.4 48 

3 1995 79.0 48 

4 1923 81.5 49 

5  1976 81.5 49 

6 1990 81.5 49 

7 1896 84.4 51 

8 2018 85.5 52 

9 2022 89.6 54 

10 1919 90.8 55 
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Table 13 Ranked 6-month cumulative rainfall totals up to a 10th percentile forecast for July 2022. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 14 shows the 12-month cumulative rainfall up to end July 2022 is forecast to be ranked 11th 

out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall in the 

preceding 12 months would be 624.4mm which represents 76.5% of long-term average (1961-

1990) rainfall. 
 
Table 15 shows that 24-month cumulative rainfall up to end July 2022 is forecast to be ranked 74th 

out of 132 years of historic records in terms of lowest cumulative rainfall. Total rainfall in the 

preceding 24 months was 1647.3mm which represents 100.7% of long-term average (1961-1990) 

rainfall. 

 
Table 14 Ranked 12-month cumulative rainfall totals up to a 10th percentile forecast for July 2022. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

6-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1921 118.4 35 

2 1938 154.5 45 

3 1976 154.5 45 

4 1929 170.0 50 

5  1962 200.5 58 

6 1896 203.9 59 

7 1956 208.8 61 

8 1892 222.3 65 

9 1944 223.3 65 

10 1949 237.4 69 

16 2022 248.1 72 

12-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1976 462.2 57 

2 1921 478.5 59 

3 1934 498.2 61 

4 1944 578.3 71 

5  1938 583.1 71 

6 1992 602.1 74 

7 1989 611.0 75 

8 1929 613.6 75 

9 1896 619.5 76 

10 1898 622.2 76 

11 2022 624.4 76 
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Table 15 Ranked 24-month cumulative rainfall totals up to a 10th percentile forecast for July 2022. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
6.2.3 Summary of rankings  

 
Table 16 presents the observational data available for up to June 2022 and shows that for the 3, 6 

and 12-month time periods, the rainfall deficit threshold at we expect there to be a risk of flow 

recession to the HoF has been passed.  

 

This is also true for the average and 10th percentile forecast data for July 2022, and shows that by 

incorporating July’s established observational and forecast data for the next 15 days, the % of LTA 

is set to decrease and remain past the threshold. Therefore, the dry weather that we have already 

experienced in July, and the continuation of the forecast drier than average weather (Section 5), 

supporting the case of this ESOR.  

 

Figure 7 shows the current rainfall accumulation position compared to the full historical record and 

shows that for the 3, 6, 12, 18 month accumulations ending July 2022 and over the 2021/22 

Recharge Season (Oct-Apr) the rainfall totals fall within the driest 25% of years in the historical 

record (132 years).   

 
Of particular note, the 12 month rainfall accumulation for the River Test catchment is one of our 

drought triggers and a key drought vulnerability metrics for the Hampshire Southampton West 

Zone is ranked in the top 10% of years (out of the 132 year record) to the end of July for both our 

average and 10th percentile forecasts.  

  

24-month cumulative rainfall  

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) Deficit (%) 

1 1922 1206.5 74 

2 1934 1316.3 80 

3 1949 1329.2 81 

4 1945 1367.3 84 

5  1935 1368.8 84 

6 2006 1375.2 84 

7 1921 1380.7 84 

8 1899 1382.3 84 

9 1992 1384.3 85 

10 1906 1395.1 85 

74 2022 1647.3 101 
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Table 16 Summary of Rainfall Deficit rankings  

*Colour coded relating to the thresholds defined for ESOR within the River Test catchment, outlined in 
section 7. Those shaded red fall below the proposed threshold for rainfall deficits where there is a risk of the 
R those in green have not yet breached the threshold.  

 
 
Emphasis should be placed upon the 12 accumuations, as these time periods include fuller 
representation of the 2021/22 recharge period deficits for the groundwater catchment. The 12-
month deficit is 86% for the actual recent data, thus breaching the threshold (93%), by 7%. The 
severity of the breach increases when incorporating both the average forecast, equating to 15% 
and 17% respectively. Therefore, by incorporating July 2022 forecast, we can see that the ESOR 
we are already experiencing as of June is likely to worsen in the coming month.  
 
Figure 6 Box plots of historical rainfall totals (132 years) indicating the magnitude of the 2022 rainfall 

deficits up to end of July which fall within the driest 25% of years for up to 18 month accumulations 

and over the 2021/22 Groundwater recharge season 

 

 
 

Summary of deficits (% of LTA) 

Scenario 3-month 6-month 12-month 24-month 

Actual recent (up to June 
2022) 

64% (Rank 19th) 71% (Rank 17th) 86% (Rank 28th) 103% (Rank 78th) 

Average forecast (up to July 

2022) 
66% (Rank 20th) 78% (Rank 25th) 78% (Rank 11th) 101% (Rank 80th) 

10thpercentile forecast (up to 
July 2022) 

54% (Rank 9th) 72% (Rank 16th) 76% (Rank 11th) 101% (rank 74th) 
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When looking at the 24-month rainfall deficits, for all scenarios, the deficit does not pass the 

proposed threshold. This is likely due to the wet summer (May-July) experienced in 2021 and 

relatively average 2020/21 winter, as shown Figure 5.  

 

6.2.4 Comparison with Drought Vulnerability 

Figure 7 shows the deployable output drought response surface (see Section 4) overlain with 

actual rainfall deficits using our 50th percentile rainfall forecast for July 2022. This indicates that the 

rainfall deficits are less than 1 in 10 years but are within the range at which a reduction in 

deployable output and hence a threat to supplies is possible  

 
Figure 7 Drought Response Surface showing actual rainfall deficits based on 50th percentile forecast 

to end of July 2022 

 
 

 

7.4. Recharge period rainfall  

The River Test is a chalk baseflow dominated River, particularly in dry weather, with a baseflow 

index of 0.95. Flows in the river are linked to the groundwater levels and by implication the degree 

of rainfall and groundwater recharge over the preceding winter.  

 

The most critical months for groundwater recharge and base flow in the River Test Chalk are late 

autumn, winter and early spring between (most typically) October to April. This reflects the period 

where soil moisture deficits are at their annual minima and effective rainfall and river flows are 

greatest. Any rainfall deficits experienced in these months have a greater impact on River flow 

recession and therefore the threat to supplies.  

 

Actual Data 
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As previously shown (Figure 5) only October 2021 was notably wetter than average whilst 

December, November, January, March and April were all drier than average.  

 

Table 9 Shows the ranked total recharge period rainfall for October to April. It shows that 2022 is 

ranked 30th out of 132 years with a % rainfall deficit of 85% in relation to the LTA.  
 
Table 9: Ranked 6-month total winter rainfall (October to April) 

 
 Ranked Total Recharge Period Rainfall (October to April) 

Rank Year Rainfall (mm) 
Deficit (%) 

of LTA 

1 1976 214.0 42 

2 1934 300.8 59 

3 1898 310.1 61 

4 1909 323.7 64 

5  1944 327.8 65 

6 1921 350.4 69 

7 1932 357.4 70 

8 2011 359.7 71 

9 1938 364.0 72 

10 1992 365.5 72 

30 2022 432.9 85 
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6.3 Other meteorological and hydrometric measures 

 

6.3.1 Standard Precipitation Indices (SPI) 

 

In addition to cumulative rainfall comparisons, our drought monitoring strategy has also taken 

account of additional rainfall metrics based on the Standard Precipitation Index (SPI). 

 

SPI are a measure of deviation from average values of rainfall at a given site, normalised 

according to the natural variability (expressed as a standard deviation). It uses cumulative rainfall 

over a defined preceding period to provide indicators of both drought intensity and drought 

duration. 

 

In our draft 2022 drought plan (Southern Water, 2021c) we proposed an updated suite of rainfall 

triggers based on 1 in 5, 1 in 10 and 1 in 20 year SPI thresholds based on rainfall accumulations 

from 3 to 48 months. The 12 month SPI for the Test Chalk catchment was set out as a supporting 

drought trigger for our Western Area and is included within our multi-factor decision making 

approach.  

 

Figure 8 Our multi-factor trigger approach for the Western Area (Southern Water, 2021c) 

 

In deriving our  SPI assessment we have used the 50th percentile rainfall forest, though clearly the 

assessment would be worse under a 10th percentile approach. Of the SPI indicators all show 

negative values indicating periods of below average rainfall. All indicators also show a decline in 

SPI since the summer of 2021 indicating the dryness of the last 12 months. To date (end July 

2022) the SPI indicators remain above our drought trigger levels though it is notable that in 

January the Level 1, 1 in 5 year trigger for the 3 month SPI was reached following the dry weather 

between November and January during the critical groundwater recharge period.  
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6.3.2 Standard Precipitation and Evapotranspiration Indices (SPEI) 

The timing of rainfall deficits is exceptionally import to how water resources respond.  For example, 

two 12-month drought events may have the same total rainfall and hence 12-month SPI, but in one 

event the rainfall deficits all accumulated over winter months and in the second the deficits all 

occurred over the summer months.  For most of our water resource systems, the drought event 

with the greater winter rainfall deficits would have a much greater impact on our water resources at 

the end of the drought.  Summer rainfall provides much less benefit than winter rainfall because 

higher temperatures, longer daylight hours and increased plant uptake all lead to higher 

evapotranspiration and reduces the amount of water available to runoff or recharge to 

groundwater.   

 

The SPEI is based on the same principals as the SPI but attempts to capture this seasonality by 

accounting for potential evapotranspiration (PET).  

 

Because it is more closely related to the hydrological water resources response we believe that, 

overall, the SPEI provides a better metric when considering the water resource impacts of drought.  

However, because of the effects discussed above, and in recognition that other water users may 

be more significantly affected by rainfall deficits alone, for example the environment or agriculture it 

is useful to consider both as complementary drought metrics.   

 

To determine the SPEI we obtained daily PET data from the https://environment.data.gov.uk/ data 

platform for the Environment Agency Potential Evapotranspiration for short grass dataset. These 

PET data relate to the same hydrological catchments as the rainfall series used to calculate SPI 

and thus they are directly comparable.   

 

Figure 10 shows the long term average (1961-90) potential evapotranspiration for the Test Chalk 

catchment compared to the recent data for the period summer 2021 to end June 2022. This shows 

that PET has generally been above average (by around 20-40%) since December 2021, combined 

with the below average rainfall this will likely have led to reduced winter groundwater recharge.  

 

To calculate SPEI a forecast for end July 2022 has been made based on uplifting the long term 

average monthly PET by a factor of 23%, this uplift being determined by comparing the mean 

proportion PET has been elevated above long term average over the past three months. The 

calculated SPEI data are shown in Figure 11. 

 

Overall the SPEI data show similar trends to SPI. There has been a declining trend since Summer 

2021 with the SPEI values all negative indicating below average SPEI. Notably the 6 month SPEI 

indicator crossed our Level 1, 1 in 5 year trigger level in June 2022 and is likely to remain below 

the threshold in July 2022 based on our forecast. In addition our 12 month SPEI indicator which 

forms a key supporting drought trigger for Southern Hampshire in our Multi-factor drought 

monitoring approach is likely to cross the 1 in 5 year Level 1 trigger by the end of July 2022 and 

could potentially closely approach our Level 2 in 10 year trigger. For the 3 to 12 month indices 

SPEI levels are similar to or lower than experience in 2019, the last time a drought permit was 

granted and when River flows receded close to the River Test Hands-off-Flow. 

 

Both the 6 month and 12 month SPEI data reflect the low rainfall in some or all of the Winter 

2021/22 groundwater recharge season as well as the above average evapotranspiration through 

the spring and summer of 2022 and suggest groundwater recharge is likely to have been below 

average.  
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Figure 9 Summary of key SPI indicators versus drought triggers including 50th percentile forecast for July 2022 
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Figure 10 Recent PET data compared to long term average 

 

 
 
 
6.3.3 Relationship with Groundwater levels 

 
As discussed above, flows in the River Test are dominated by groundwater baseflow and 

correlated with groundwater recession. The rainfall and SPEI data we have presented suggest that 

groundwater recharge through the 2021/22 recharge season is likely to have been below average  

through a combination of low rainfall and above normal potential evapotranspiration.  

 
Figure 12 shows the evolution of groundwater levels over the past year within the Test Chalk 

catchment. The peak groundwater level at the end of recharge season in May 2022 was below 

normal and significantly lower than see in either of the past two years.  

 

At the start of the 2021/22 recharge season the minimum groundwater levels in Autumn 2021 were 

slightly above average, however this did not appear to translate to a material increase in 

groundwater storage into 2022 as groundwater recharge over the 2021/22 recharge season 

appears to be well below average. Despite the higher starting point to the season the maximum 

levels in spring 2022 peaked below normal and this is likely a direct response to the low rainfall 

and groundwater recharge.  

 

Present levels at Clanville Lodge borehole in mid-July (~80.3mAOD) are similar to that reached by 

the same point in 2019 when the HoF was closely approached in early September 2019. 

 
Figure 13 shows observed and forecast groundwater levels (using the Test and Itchen 

Groundwater Model) at the Clanville Lodge observation borehole compared to our drought trigger 

levels. Although levels are trending below average this shows that, so far, they remain above our 

trigger levels. Model forecasts show that under below average rainfall scenarios (60-80% of long 
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term average) that our Level 1, 1 in 5 year groundwater level trigger could be reached by 

September 2022 with minimum levels (~76-77mAOD) likely similar to or below that reached in 

2019 (76.8mAOD) when the HoF was closely approached.  
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Figure 11 Summary of key SPEI indicators versus drought triggers including 50th percentile rainfall  forecast for July 2022 
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Figure 12 Evolution of Groundwater Levels in the River Test Chalk Aquifer (from Weekly EA Water 

Situation Report, 12th July 2022) 

 

 
 
 
Figure 13 Forecast Groundwater Levels through Autumn 2022 at Clanville Lodge Observation 

Borehole 
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6.5 Linking Rainfall to a Threat to Water Supplies  

Recession of flow in the River Test towards the Hands-Off-Flow Threshold and hence the need for 

a drought permit is directly correlated with below normal groundwater levels. The close relationship 

between groundwater levels and river flows is shown in Figure 14. The low groundwater levels are 

themselves a consequence of exceptionally low rainfall and high potential evapotranspiration 

through the groundwater recharge season of 2021/22. 

 

In addition low rainfall through the spring and summer of 2022 has compounded the recession as 

there have been few summer rainfall related rapid runoff “quickflow” events compared to the 2021 

flow recession. These events can act to temporarily delay the flow recession even if they do not 

significantly affect River baseflow.  

 
 
Figure 14 Relationship between River Flow and Groundwater Levels in the River Test 

 
Figure 15 shows our forecast river flow recession through the autumn of 2022 based on our river 

flow (Catchmod) modelling. The first 15 days of the forecast are based on actual forecast rainfall 

scenarios (Section 5.1) through to the end of July 2022. Thereafter flows are based on a~18400 

year synthetic stochastic rainfall sequence derived for the Water Resource South East water 

resource modelling and represent and stochastic ensemble of scenarios through to the Winter.  

 
For the forecast rainfall period to the end of July the modelling shows that even if we have the 

upper 90th percentile of forecast rainfall flow recession is likely to proceed below our 35-day trigger 

towards the HoF. Into August our driest stochastic scenarios indicate around a 5% chance of 

recession to the HoF and a need to reduce abstraction by the 16th of August, increasing to around 

25% chance by the end of the month and through September.  
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These forecasts assume a steady 55Ml/d abstraction but risks of needing to reduced abstraction 

increase at higher rates, which could feasibly be required for short periods to meet spikes in 

demand in periods of high temperatures.  

 

As discussed in Section 5, seasonal forecasts currently favour the extension of the warm and drier 

than average weather through august and possibly the autumn which suggests the flows under 

drier autumn rainfall scenarios are more plausible. 

 

Figure 15 Flow forecast through Autumn and Winter 2022 for the River Test 

 

Examination of the flow sequences and associated rainfall data suggests that for the flows to 

recede to the HoF by the end of August (around a 33% chance), the July rainfall would have to be 

around the 50th percentile forecast (22mm, or around 46% of the long term monthly average or 

less. For 90% of the scenarios reaching the HoF in August total rainfall up to the point of crossing 

was less than 70% of long term monthly average. 

 

Similarly for scenarios where flows are predicted to cross the HoF within September or remain 

below it, 95% of scenarios received less than 20mm of rain, or around 30% of the monthly average 

or less.  

 

The risk of reaching the HoF and therefore a material threat to water supplies is therefore linked to 

both the exceptional dry weather we have experience over the recharge season of 2021/22 and 

the dry spring and summer of 2022 to date in combination with further dry weather through August 

and September consistent with available long range seasonal forecasts. 
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7 Summary and conclusions 
Drawing upon the analyses within this report and considering the drought vulnerability criteria for 
the Western Area, and more specifically the River Test, we believe there has been an exceptional 
shortage of rain through to June 2022, and forecast through to the end of July 2022, using a 15-
day forecast and which is directly linked to a threat to supplies by driving baseflow recession of the 
River Test (Test Total Flow) through the Hands-off-Flow condition: 
 

◼ The majority of the past 12 months have been drier than average with only October 2021 

being notably wetter than average. Of particular note was that 5 of the 7 months that 

constitute the typical groundwater recharge season (Oct-Apr) were drier than average and 

therefore directly linked to River baseflow recession through 2022, with November 2021 

(18.1% of monthly average) and January 2022 (29.8% of monthly average) being 

significantly drier than average.  

◼ The Recharge season of 2021/22 is ranked 30th out of 132 years of the historical record 

and despite the wet October (205% of monthly average) had an overall rainfall deficit of 

85% of the long term average indicating just how dry the remaining months were. The 

rainfall total (433mm) were only slightly wetter than in 2005 (419mm) and 2006 (416mm) 

which combined formed a widespread drought when Temporary Use Bans were imposed 

across much of South East England.  

◼ 6 and 12 month rainfall deficits, both of which include some or all of the 2021/22 dry winter 

are ranked within the top 25% of dry years. Rainfall deficits have been sufficiently low to 

have met or exceeded our proposed thresholds at which a drought permit application and 

recession to the HoF is possible.  

◼ Although 3 month rainfall deficits represent only a portion of the groundwater recharge 

season it should be noted that the November to January 2021/22 3 month period fell below 

our draft Level 1 (1 in 5 year) SPI trigger indicating the severity of Winter rainfall deficit and 

its likely significant impact on groundwater recharge.  

◼ Another relevant feature is that through the spring and summer flow recession of the River 

Test has been relatively smooth with few “quickflow” rainfall events that have negligible 

impact on baseflow but still serve to delay flow recession.  

◼ All our SPI and SPEI metrics up to 12 month duration have been trending negative 

indicating medium term rainfall has been below average. In June 2022 our Level 1 (1 in 5 

year) trigger 6 month SPEI trigger was crossed (which included 4 months of the 

groundwater) recharge season.  

◼ Our forecast for July 2022 suggests that the 6 month SPEI will remain below the Level 1 

trigger and for 12 month SPEI is likely to cross our Level 1 trigger and closely approach our 

Level 2 (1 in 10 year) SPEI trigger. The 12 month SPEI is a key supporting trigger for the 

overall drought status of our southern Hampshire Water Resource Zones.  

◼ Rainfall forecasts for August suggest that an overall drier than average trend is likely to 

remain dominant, although some rainfall is forecast for the end of July present forecasts 

suggest that still lead to a drier than average month and may only significantly affect flow 

recession if it is at the upper end of the uncertainty bounds.  

◼ Model estimates indicate that risk of recession to the HoF increase is likely if August rainfall 

is below 70% of long term average and September rainfall is around 30% of average or 

less. The overall risk of recession to the HoF by the End of September is linked to ongoing 

dry weather and has an overall probability of 25-30%.  
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◼ Rainfall deficits over 12 months duration impact deployable output in Hampshire 

Southampton West with the zone being vulnerable to single dry winter events. The 

exceptional rainfall deficits we have experience thus present a threat to supplies within 

this  WRZ. 

 

From undertaking these analyses, we believe there is sufficient evidence that there has been an 
executional shortage rain, in particular through the groundwater recharge season of 2021/22 but 
also sustained through 2022  to present a threat to water supply for our customers in our 
Southampton West Zone. 
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